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Abstract—A wireless data communication system for future
microgrids (MGs) is presented in this paper. It is assumed that
each MG has a central controller and each distributed generation
unit in the MG has a local controller. The communication system
is responsible for transmitting and receiving data amongst these
controllers. This communication system is based on ZigBee technology, which is a low cost and low power consumption device.
However, its main limitation is the low data transfer rate. To
reduce the number of data transactions, a data management
scheme is presented in this paper. The required data to be transferred are defined and a suitable coding is proposed. Finally,
the number of transmitted symbols and the processing time of
the proposed data management scheme are numerically analyzed. In addition, the dynamic operation of an MG is evaluated
considering the delays that are imposed by this communication
system.
Index Terms—Communication system, data management
scheme, data transmission delay, microgrids (MGs), ZigBee.

Fig. 1.

Schematic of a MG system.

I. I NTRODUCTION
HE INCREASING number of renewable energy
resources such as photovoltaic, wind, and micro-hydro
are leading to a substantial amount of electric energy generation in the form of distributed generation (DG) units within
the electric networks. Integration of the DGs will benefit the
electric networks by reducing the network expansion costs,
minimizing the power losses in long feeders and increasing
the reliability of the network. It may also be helpful to
achieve faster recovery following a fault in the network [1].
Microgrid (MG) is a cluster of loads, DGs and energy storages interconnected by a network of feeders and located in
the same geographical area. It can act as an independent
power system whenever needed. In the presence of a utility grid, an MG can operate either in grid-connected mode
or in autonomous mode. In grid-connected mode, the network voltage and frequency are dictated by the grid; hence
the DGs are controlled such that the desired amount of
power (based on maximum power point tracking or economic
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power dispatch) is supplied by each DG. Hence, any power
mismatch between the power generated by the DGs and the
load requirement will be met by the grid. In autonomous mode,
the DGs are not only required to supply the MG load demand
but should also regulate the feeder voltage and frequency
within acceptable limits. Therefore, for proper operation and
control of DGs within an MG, each DG should be updated
with the information about the MG operating mode. This information is required to be transferred from the MG main circuit
breaker (CB) that connects the MG and the grid (see Fig. 1),
to all the DGs.
Additionally, the MG requires the real-time power measurement of the grid, loads and DGs as well as the state
of charge (SoC) of the available energy storage devices.
Similarly, the root mean square (RMS) value, phase angle, and
frequency of voltage as well as the active/reactive power at certain specific points in the MG are required to be monitored and
given as inputs to the DG control systems. Furthermore, instantaneous values of voltages at the terminals of DGs and the
feeder are needed for synchronizing a new DG with the MG.
Fig. 1 shows a sample MG network along with the different data which need to be monitored and transmitted to the
respective controllers.
It is expected that in the near future all the operations
in an MG will be fully automated [2]. A comparison of the
characteristics of the present and future MG systems is presented in Table I. The automation system of the future MGs
includes fetching data from the sensors, passing the data to the
controllers and finally passing the control commands to the
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TABLE I
C HARACTERISTICS OF THE P RESENT AND F UTURE MG S

actuators. Therefore, MGs need a fast and accurate data transmission system to transfer the measured data and command
signals to the relevant controllers [3].
Wired and wireless communication technologies can be
employed in MGs. The popular wired technologies, used in
power systems, are serial communication RS-232/422/485, bus
technology (e.g., ModBus, ProfiBus, and CANBus) [4],
power-line communication (e.g., distribution line carrier,
power line communication, and broadband power line communication) [3], and Ethernet (e.g., LAN and optical
cable) [4], [5]. On the other hand, the popular wireless technologies, used in power systems, are cellular
(e.g., global system for mobile communications and code
division multiple access) [5], Wi-Fi [6], [7], WiMax [8],
ZigBee [9]–[11], Z-Wave [12], Bluetooth [10], Insteon [13],
radio frequency [10], and Microwave [13].
The wired technologies have a higher data transfer bandwidth and are more reliable; however, their installation cost
is relatively high. On the other hand, the wireless technologies have lower installation costs and are more suitable for
remote areas. At the same time, they are more flexible for
future expansions [10]. A comparison among different wireless technologies that can be considered for MG applications
is presented in Table II.
Due to the growing number of meters, sensors, and actuators which needs to be monitored and controlled continuously
within an MG, utilizing wired technologies leads to a significant installation cost. Therefore, the wireless technologies are
a better candidate for MG applications. However, it is to be
noted that they have a lower data transmission rate and may
also be vulnerable to interferences with other signals [7].
In this paper, a ZigBee-based communication technology is
proposed for data transfer in MGs. ZigBee has been widely
considered for data transmission in power systems. In [14],
ZigBee is used for data monitoring of all subsystems of a dc
MG system. It is also used for real-time measurement and
data transfer in a power system application in [15], where an
algorithm is proposed for compressing the data.
The reliability of ZigBee technology in power system applications, including the number of good and bad data packets
transmitted under impulsive high power transients, are evaluated in [16]. In addition, an encryption code is developed for
ZigBee in [9] to increase the security of the transmitted data.
Since the data transfer rate for ZigBee is low, to reduce the
need for high data transfer by such a device, a data traffic

scheduling scheme is proposed in [17] where the data traffics are prioritized into three classifications, each with smaller
packet sizes. Alternatively, the need for high data bandwidth
can be reduced by using a distributed algorithm in a ZigBee
cluster-tree network [18] or a multiinterface management
framework [19] or by coordinating data traffic diffusion [20].
Implementation of ZigBee as a wireless sensor network is
proposed in [21], in which a WiFi-ZigBee message delivery
scheme is developed to reduce the power consumption of the
wireless devices. Also, an algorithm is developed in [22] to
avoid interference between ZigBee and WiFi signals, when
both are used in power system applications.
In [23], a simple data coding is presented for ZigBee which
consists of one byte of data format, two bytes of data length,
and variable bytes of data itself. The limitation of this method
is that it is suitable for transferring only one data. The ZigBee
data payload coding has not been yet addressed for different
data transfers that are required in MGs.
In [24], ZigBee processing time is calculated to be about
400–600 μs for transmitting three different data; however, there
is no statement of the utilized data coding format. In MG
applications, the delay of data transmission is crucial and must be
kept within an acceptable limit. Additionally, this delay depends
on the utilized data coding and the length of data code. Since
longer data codes have longer transmission delays, defining
a suitable and efficient data coding method, which represents
all data transactions for MG operations, is crucial.
In this paper, a suitable data payload code and a data management scheme is proposed for a ZigBee-based communication technology for MGs. In addition, the effect of the
communication delay is evaluated on the dynamic performance
of the MG. The main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) proposing a ZigBee-based data communication technology for MG applications;
2) developing an organized data management scheme;
3) developing a suitable data payload code;
4) numerically analyzing the total data processing delay
and number of transmitted symbols and evaluating MG
dynamic performance in the presence of communication
delays.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the different communication layers required in MGs.
ZigBee-based communication technology for MGs is proposed in Section III. A data management scheme for MGs
is presented in Section IV, while the data processing delay is
discussed in Section V. Some numerical results are presented
in Section VI to demonstrate the number of transmitted symbols and the required transmission delay in MGs. Section VII
demonstrates the communication delay effects on the dynamic
performance of an MG. The general conclusion of this paper
is summarized in the last section.
II. C OMMUNICATION L AYERS IN MG S
A hierarchical control system is required for the proper
operation and control of the MG, as discussed below.
1) The Local (Primary) Controller: This controller is the
lowest control block within the hierarchical control
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TABLE II
T ECHNICAL C OMPARISON OF D IFFERENT W IRELESS T ECHNOLOGIES A PPLICABLE FOR MG S

system and is located within every DG unit. This
controller mainly controls the operation of a DG based
on its local measurements. Hence, it fetches data from
the local sensors/meters using very small sampling time
steps and produces the required outputs for the DG actuators. During grid-connected mode of operation of the
MG, the DG units operate in constant PQ mode and
generate their rated power or operate based on maximum power point technique. In autonomous mode,
the DGs need to operate in droop control. This is
briefly introduced in the Appendix and discussed in
details in [25].
2) The MG Central Controller: This is the main controller
for the MG and is responsible for controlling the voltage magnitude and frequency in the MG. This controller
receives the voltage magnitude, angle, and frequency
data from the voltage sensor installed at the MG feeder
and sends back the proper references of the voltage magnitude and angle to each DG. This controller has a larger
time step compared to the local controllers and operates
discontinuously (in steps of a few minutes). In addition,
the transfer of the MG main CB status to the MG central
controller falls within this control level.
3) The Network Tertiary Controller: This controller is the
highest control level in the hierarchical control system and is responsible for general control of the power
network. This controller may have several modules such
as load/weather forecast, electricity market, self-healing,
unit-commitment, economic dispatch, etc. This controller also defines if an MG should be operating in
grid-connected or autonomous mode, the output power
of each DG unit, the interconnection/isolation of two
neighboring MGs, etc.
To provide a proper data transmission among the abovementioned three controllers, a communication network and
infrastructure are required.
The main data to be transferred from the local controllers
of each DG to the MG central controller are the voltage
magnitude/angle and output active/reactive power and the DG
CB status. In addition to these, the MG main CB status
and the voltage magnitude and frequency within the MG

(measured at one or more locations) need to be transferred
to the MG central controller.
To transfer these data to the MG central controller, several
parameters should be considered in selecting and designing
the communication technology. They are as follows:
1) the size of the area in which the MG is distributed;
2) the installation, operational, and maintenance costs;
3) the number of sensors, actuators, meters, or devices;
4) the minimum data transmission rate requirement;
5) the data precision requirement;
6) the maximum data packet error requirement;
7) the flexibility to future expansions;
8) the availability of different techniques to access data.
Based on the location of the communication devices as
well as the characteristics of the data to be transferred, the
communication technologies in the MG are classified in three
layers, as shown schematically in Fig. 2. The first communication layer provides data transfer capability among the local
controller of each DG to the sensors, meters, and actuators
of the DG unit. In addition, the transfer of data from any
meters/sensors installed along the power distribution lines or
CBs to their local controllers also falls within this layer. The
second communication layer provides data transfer capability
among the local controllers of the DGs and the MG central controller. This layer is the main communication layer
of the MG. The third communication layer is used to provide
data transfer within a group of neighboring MGs [25]–[27]
This layer transfers data between the central controllers of the
MGs and the electric network tertiary controller. This paper
focuses on the MG second communication layer only.
It is to be noted that a decentralized control of an MG
is also possible. However, the hierarchical control system
discussed in this paper broadens the network operating capabilities. On the other hand, implementation of the hierarchical
control system and the required communication infrastructure increases the complexity of the system control and
the investment costs. Therefore, a techno-economic analysis can be carried out to define the balance between the
imposed costs and complexity and the gained benefits. This
is beyond the scope of this research and is not considered in
this paper.
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Proposed hierarchical communication layer in MG.

III. Z IG B EE C OMMUNICATION IN MG S
ZigBee is an emerging wireless communication technology.
It has several advantages over other existing wireless communication technologies which make it a better choice for MG
applications. These advantages are as follows:
1) low-cost device compared to others [16];
2) less complexity for the users [20], [24];
3) flexibility for expansion in future [26];
4) possibility for multipoint interconnections [18], [19];
5) possibility of direct connection to any sensor, meter and
actuator in MG [21], [23];
6) possibility of using encryption codes for enhancing the
system security [9];
7) possibility of developing codes to prevent interference
with other wireless communication signals [22];
8) low consumption device [11], [16] and therefore suitable for MGs that are usually in remote areas;
9) covering an area of 300–1500 m [28] which is further
expandable by repeaters.
A comparison between different existing wireless communications technologies and the above-mentioned characteristics
is presented in Table III. From this table, it can be seen that
ZigBee is the most preferred technology for future MGs.
In terms of communication capabilities, there are two types
of ZigBee devices, i.e., full function device (FFD) and reduced
function device (RFD) [29]. An RFD has the capability to
connect to sensors, actuators, and meters; however, it does
not have the capability to communicate with other RFDs.
On the other hand, an FFD has the capability to communicate with other FFDs as well as the sensors, actuators and
meters [29]. The RFD acts as a ZigBee end-device, whereas
the FFD can act as a router or a coordinator. The router is
used for data routing or communication with other routers or
coordinators, extending the covered area as well as strengthening the transmitted signals [11]. The coordinator is used to
establish and manage the network.
The sensors/meters/actuators in one DG can be connected directly to the local controller through either of
analog-to-digital converters, general purpose input–output, or
serial communication [23]. The received data and any processed outputs can then be transmitted by the RFD, which
is connected to the local controller. The transmitted data by
the local controller of the DG will be received by the MG

Fig. 3. FFD and RFD utilization in the MG. (a) DG local controller connection to MG central controller. (b) CB status and voltage/frequency data transfer
to central controller.
TABLE III
C OMPARISONS OF E XISTING W IRELESS
C OMMUNICATION T ECHNOLOGIES

central controller through the FFD. This is shown in Fig. 3(a).
Alternatively, the sensors/meters/actuators can be connected
directly to an RFD which transmits the data to the MG central
controller. This is applicable for measurements from the CB
and power distribution feeders where no significant computation and control process is required. This is shown in Fig. 3(b).
The number of sensors, actuators, and meters in the MG can
be massive and scattered, thus a network topology is required
to handle the communication in a large area with numerous
end user devices. ZigBee can operate in star, tree, and mesh
network topologies as well as any combination of them [29].
In this paper, a star topology is considered for the network.
Every Zigbee network is characterized by a 64-bit unique
address, referred to as personal area network (PAN), which
is managed by the coordinator [29]. For ZigBee technology,
it is allowed to build some communication network clusters
in the same PAN network. This is a possible solution when
one DG unit is composed of numerous smaller DGs, distributed over a vast area. An example can be wind turbines
distributed within a wind farm or numerous photovoltaic cells
distributed over a photovoltaic farm. The main advantage of
a multicluster topology is expanding the coverage area, while
its main disadvantage is the increase of data latency [13].
Fig. 4 schematically shows an example of a ZigBee-based
multicluster communication network for the MG.
An important parameter to be considered in multicluster communication networks is the time occupation duty
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within the 1st/2nd cluster. This paper focuses only on the
data management scheme of these sets of data.
However, the data from the RFDs with the following
characteristics can be placed in the farther clusters:
1) data sent for monitoring purpose only;
2) data with wide tolerance of data packet error;
3) data with low precision;
4) data affecting the local controllers only.
Hence, if the data such as weather forecasting info (e.g., the
sun radiation, ambient temperature, wind speed, etc.) or the
SoC of the batteries need to be transferred to the MG central controller, the relevant RFDs can be located in farther
clusters.
Fig. 4.

ZigBee-based multicluster communication network for the MG.

IV. DATA M ANAGEMENT IN MG
ratio (TODR) that is the time period which each ZigBee
device can take to transmit data to the coordinator. This duty
ratio depends on the number of ZigBee-based clusters within
the MG. Since the time allocated for each Zigbee device within
the MG is equal, for the network of Fig. 4, TODR is calculated
from
100
(1)
TODR(%) = CID
CID−1
CID−2
ndev × ndev × ndev
× · · · × n0dev
where nCID
dev is the number of ZigBee devices in the same clusCID−1
ter while the ndev
represents the number of ZigBee devices
in its upper cluster and n0dev is the number of ZigBee devices
in the coordinator’s cluster (main cluster).
As an example, based on (1), for each device in the main
cluster (CID = 0) of Fig. 4, TODR of transferring data is
TODR =

100
n0dev

=

100
= 25%
4

while, this ratio for each device in the clusters with CID = 1.0
and 2.2.1 are, respectively,
TODR =
TODR =

100
nCID=1.0
dev

× n0dev

100
= 12.5%
2×4
100

=

nCID=2.2.1
× nCID=2.2
× nCID=2.0
× n0dev
dev
dev
dev
100
= 1.04%.
=
2×3×4×4

From this example, it is seen that the TODR of an RFD
in the cluster with CID = 1.0 for transferring data to the
coordinator is 12 times higher than an RFD in the cluster
with CID = 2.2.1. Therefore, the RFDs should be placed in
different clusters based on the importance and frequency of
data transmission to the coordinator. Based on this concept,
the RFDs which transfer data with the following characteristics
should be placed in the 1st/2nd cluster:
1) data transmitted frequently;
2) data transmitted to the coordinator immediately;
3) data affecting the whole control system of the MG;
4) data utilized for emergency purposes.
Hence, the voltage magnitude, angle and frequency,
active/reactive power, and the states of the CBs should be

The number of data to be monitored and transferred in an
MG depends on the number of the DGs within the MG. In
addition, some DGs might have a particular set of data to
be monitored and transmitted such as the weather data.
Consequently, the number of data to be transferred in the MG
can be very large. Since the data transfer rate of ZigBee is
only up to 250 kbps, the data transmission in MGs should
be carefully managed such that the network bandwidth can
handle the data transactions.
The data management scheme proposed in this paper is
based on defining a suitable time interval for transmitting the
data and proper number of bits representing the data. Table IV
shows the proposed number of bits for each data parameter in
the MG. Some data need to be transmitted immediately such
as the CB status. However, some data such as the voltage
magnitude, angle, and frequency as well as the active/reactive
power can be transferred in short intervals of T. This interval needs to be defined based on the effect of the data on
the performance of the MG and can be in the range of a few
minutes.
In addition, to further reduce the number of data transmission, acceptable limits for the data variation can be
defined such that the data are transmitted instantly only
if the data exceed the defined limits of L. Usually,
the acceptable limits are only defined for the MG frequency (e.g., 49.5–50.5 Hz) and the voltage magnitude
(e.g., 90%–110% of the nominal voltage). Based on
T and L, the data management flowchart for each FFD
is as shown in Fig. 5.
Based on IEEE Standard 802.15.4, data communication in
ZigBee is formulated in the following four frames [29].
1) A beacon frame, used by a coordinator, to transmit beacons. This frame is consisted of 104 + (32 or 80) + k +
m + n bits where n is the number of beacon payload bits,
m is the pending address field bits, and k is guarantee
time slot field bits. Note that the (32–80) bits represent
the address field.
2) A data frame, used for transferring all the data. This
frame is consisted of 88 + (32 − 160) + N bits. The
(32 − 160) bits represent addressing field bits, N is the
number of data payload bits where the maximum of
data payload is 888 bits.
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TABLE IV
DATA TO BE T RANSFERRED IN THE MG, THE N UMBER OF B ITS AND THE B INARY /T EXT F ORMATS F OR E ACH DATA

Fig. 6. Schematic of data request, transfer, and acknowledgement between
the FFD/RFD and the coordinator.

Fig. 5.

Data management flowchart for RFDs.

3) An acknowledgment frame (ACK), used for confirming
successful frame reception; this frame is consisted of
88 bits.
4) The medium access control (MAC) command frame
which is used for handling all MAC peer entity control
transfers. This frame is consisted of 96 + (32 − 160) + u
bits where u is the command payload bit.
The communication between the FFD/RFDs and the coordinator (in nonbeacon network) starts by the coordinator
requesting data from the FFD/RFDs. Then, the RFD/FFDs
confirm by transmitting an ACK and the requested data. After
receiving the data, the coordinator transmits the ACK to the
FFD/RFDs. The schematic of this communication sequence is
illustrated in Fig. 6.
Based on IEEE Standard 802.15.4, ZigBee devices are available with 868, 915 MHz, and 2.45 GHz carrier frequencies.
The lower carrier frequency usually has longer area coverage, e.g., the 2.45 GHz ZigBee from the Xbee-Pro from Digi
International Inc., can cover an area up to 1.5 km, while the
868 and 915 MHz ZigBees from the same manufacturer can
cover an area up to 40 and 14.5 km, respectively [28]. The
data modulation technique for the 868 and 915 MHz ZigBees
is binary phase-shift keying (BPSK) while for the 2.45 GHz
ZigBee is offset quadrature phase-shift keying (OQPSK). The
data transfer rate for the 868, 915 MHz, and 2.45 GHz ZigBees
is respectively 20, 40, and 250 kbps [29].
In 2.45 GHz ZigBee, every 4 bits of data needs to be
mapped into one symbol and each symbol is then mapped into

a 32-bit-chip-PN sequence. In 868 and 915 MHz ZigBees,
each data bit needs to be mapped into a symbol and each
symbol is then mapped into a 15-bit-chip-PN-sequence [29].
As an example, to transmit the voltage magnitude of 220 V,
measured in the MG, from RFD to FFD using 2.45 GHz
ZigBee, first the 220 decimal digits need to be coded into
binary digit (i.e., 1101 1100). Then, the binary digit should
be mapped into symbol and each symbol to be mapped into
chip-PN sequence. Fig. 7 schematically shows the data modulation processes from binary digit into a symbol and then
into chip-PN sequence before spreading in the form modulated
signal.
The data to be transferred should be coded such that it represents data type (i.e., voltage magnitude, voltage angle, active
power, reactive power, frequency, and CB status), data dimension (e.g., kilo and mega), data value (e.g., 220), RFD or
FFD number, channel number (if there is more than one
sensor/actuator/meter connected to a single RFD), and DG
number in the MG. All these data need to be mapped into
data payload section which has the maximum of 888 number
of bits [29].
Data payload code can be represented in binary or text
formats [30]. As an example, voltage magnitude of 220 V
in decimal digits can be represented by binary code of
1101 1100 or as text characters of 220. The binary format can
be processed faster by digital devices such as microcontroller
and has less number of bit representations. However, the text
format has more flexibility for expanding the network devices
and data transactions in the MG. In addition, the binary format
can be directly converted to the symbol and then into OQPSK
or BPSK modulator, whereas the text format first needs to be
converted into binary code using the well-known American
Standard Code for Information Interchange code [30] and then
into a symbol.
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TABLE V
B INARY AND T EXT F ORMAT C ODING F OR D EFINING THE N UMBER OF DATA F OR
THE G RID /DG U NITS , E ACH RFD/FFD AND T HEIR C HANNELS

Fig. 7. Example illustrating the steps of modulating “220 V” in ZigBee with
a carrier frequency of (a) 2.45 GHz and (b) 868 or 915 MHz.

Data transaction required in the MG can be classified as
follows.
1) Data transfer where RFD sends data to FFD/coordinator.
2) Data request transaction, where the coordinator request
data value or status from the RFD (e.g., the coordinator
needs data of the generated active power from a DG).
3) Command transaction, where the coordinator sends
a command to the RFD (e.g., the coordinator requests
RFD to open/close a CB).
To define the transaction type among the above three
options, a special code needs to be developed in binary
or text formats. As an example, the developed code can
represent data value, data request, and command transactions respectively by 01, 10, and 11 in binary format or by
“VL,” “RQ,” and “CM” characters in text format. Similarly,
each data type can be defined in binary or text format as
shown in Table IV. Similarly, the commonly used dimensions
of 100 − 106 can be represented, respectively, as 000, 001,
010, 011, 100, 101, and 110 in binary format or “E,” “1,” “2,”
“K,” “4,” “5,” and “M” in text format.
To measure the six required data from each MG (i.e., voltage
magnitude, angle and frequency, active/reactive power, and CB
status), maximum of six RFDs may be required. In addition,
it is expected that no more than four sensors/meters/actuators
are connected to the same RFD. Hence, a maximum of 3 bits
are required for the RFD number and 2 bits for the channel
number. The number of DGs within an MG defines the number
of bits that are required to define it. As an example, assuming
the number of DGs is less than 15, four bits are required to
define the number of DGs in the MG. This coding in binary

Fig. 8. (a) Standard data frame for ZigBee. (b) Proposed data payload structure for fixed number of bits for each parameter. (c) Proposed data payload
structure for variable number of bits for each parameter.

and text formats is given in Table IV. This data payload coding
is then utilized within the data payload section of the standard
ZigBee data frame.
There are two options to transmit the data. The first method
is based on considering a fixed number of bits or characters
for each parameter. This method is easier to be recognized by
system and RFD/FFDs; however, it results in longer data bit
lengths. The second method is based on having a different
number of bits for each parameter, depending on the number
of bits or characters defined for each parameter, as introduced
in Tables IV and V. The main advantage of the second method
is the less number of bits and hence a shorter processing delay.
Fig. 8(a) shows the standard data frame for ZigBee where these
two methods are shown schematically in Fig. 8(b) and (c). In
this research, both of these methods are utilized and their processing delay times are compared. The period of data frame in
ZigBee is the sum of the period of data payload and the period
of other transmitted parameters such as preamble sequence,
start of frame delimiter, etc., as shown in Fig. 8(a).
As an example, let us assume a voltage sensor that is connected to channel-2 of RFD-5 in DG-4 measures a voltage
magnitude of 220 V. The data to be transmitted is coded as
shown in Fig. 9. From this figure, it can be seen that the
220 V measurements can be transmitted by 26 bits when
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TABLE VI
N UMERICAL C OMPARISON OF DATA P ROCESSING T IME [ MS ]
W HEN U SING Z IGBEES W ITH D IFFERENT C ARRIER
F REQUENCIES AND D IFFERENT F ORMATS

Fig. 9. Example illustrating how the output of a voltage sensor is coded
within the data payload section of the ZigBee data frame based on the
proposed (a) binary format and (b) text format.

binary format is utilized or by 152 bits when text format
is used.
By applying the above discussed data management, the
number of data transmission in the MG is significantly reduced
without causing any difficulty in MG normal operation.
V. DATA T RANSMISSION D ELAY
The time to transfer each bit by ZigBee devices depends
on the data transfer rate. This time can be calculated as
TBit = 1/data rate. Hence, TBit is equal to 4, 25, and 50 μs
for the 2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz ZigBee devices,
respectively.
The required time to transfer a symbol (TSymbol ) can be
calculated as TSymbol = TBit × number of bits in each symbol.
Hence, TSymbol of 2.45 GHz ZigBee is TBit × 4 bits = 16 μs;
however, TSymbol when using 915 and 868 MHz ZigBees are,
respectively, TBit × 1 bit = 25 μs and TBit × 1 bit = 50 μs.
The total processing time for the data payload (TDataPayload )
is calculated as
TDataPay load = TSymbol
× ceiling




number of binary digits
number of bits in each symbol
(2)

where the number of bits for a symbol is 4 for the 2.45 GHz
ZigBee and one for the 915 and 868 MHz ZigBees.
As an example, the processing time of transmitting the
data payload of 220 V, shown in Fig. 9, for ZigBees with
different carrier frequencies and different formats are listed in
Table VI.
Assuming minimum number of bits is used for the address
fields (i.e., 32 bits based on [29]), the total processing time
for transferring the data frame (TDataFrame ) is calculated as
TDataFrame = TDataPayload + TDF

(3)

Fig. 10.
Schematic of data transmission in ZigBee. (a) Successful and
(b) unsuccessful data transaction.

where TDF is the processing time for the other sections of
the data frame (i.e., preamble sequence, start of frame delimiter, frame length, frame control, sequence number, addressing
field, and frame check sequence sections). TDF is 480, 3000,
and 6000 μs, respectively, for 2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz
ZigBee.
After a successful data transaction, the receiving FFD sends
an ACK. The processing time of an ACK is 352, 2200,
and 4400 μs, respectively, for 2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz
ZigBees. The complete data transmission in ZigBee is started
by transmitting the data frame by the transmitter followed by
an ACK received from the receiver. The receiver sends back
the ACK after a period of 12 TSymbol . The waiting time since
the data is fully transmitted until receiving the ACK has a maximum of 54 TSymbol [29]. The successful data in ZigBee is
illustrated as shown in Fig. 10(a).
If the transmitter does not receive any an ACK within
this period, it resends the data frame to the receiver
again. The transmitter will retry to transmit this data maximum of three times [29]. If the transmitter still does not
receive an ACK, it generates a MAC sublayer management entity-COMM-STATUS indication with a status of
NO_ACK [29]. The unsuccessful data transmission in ZigBee
is illustrated as shown in Fig. 10(b).
VI. N UMERICAL A NALYSIS R ESULTS
The time delay for transmitting the numerical values of the
measurements from sensors to the MG central controller or
data commands from the central controller to the local controllers of each DG is of high importance. In this section, the
time delay is calculated and presented as the processing time
required to transfer a data frame (TDataFrame ). An example is
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Fig. 11.

Schematic of the MG network under consideration.

presented below to numerically analyze the communication
delay and the number of transmitted symbols as a function of
number of DG units in an MG, ZigBee carrier frequencies,
and different proposed data payload formats.
Let us consider the MG structure of Fig. 11 with N 1
converter-interfaced DGs and a few distributed loads. The DGs
are connected through voltage source converters (VSC) and
associated filters. The detailed discussion on the DG type,
VSC and filter structure and its control system are presented
in [25] and not repeated here. The local controller of each DG
unit transmits the average output active and reactive power of
the DG to the MG central controller. In addition, the local
controller of each DG unit receives the voltage and angle
set-points from the MG central controller. The MG central
controller also receives the status of the MG main CB from
the CB as well as the voltage magnitude, angle and frequency
from a voltage sensor installed at the MG feeder.
Fig. 12(a) shows the comparison of TDataFrame between
2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz ZigBees for transferring one
set of data (i.e., voltage magnitude, voltage angle, frequency,
active and reactive power, and CB status) for different number of DGs in the MG. These results are for fixed number of
bits for all data in the payload section. The results indicate
that TDataFrame is around 48 and 86 ms, respectively, when
using binary and text formats for 2.45 GHz ZigBee. However,
when using 915 and 868 MHz ZigBees, TDataFrame becomes
five and ten times more than that of the 2.45 GHz ZigBee.
From this figure, it can be seen that transmitting 15 sets of
the above-mentioned data approximately takes 48.03 ms when
using binary coding with 2.45 GHz Zigbee.
Fig. 12(b) shows the comparison between TDataFrame of variable and fixed number of bits of data in the payload section
of the data frame. The results are shown for both binary and
text formats when using 2.45 GHz ZigBee. The results indicate that in text format, TDataFrame is 1.8 times larger than the
binary format. However, TDataFrame is approximately 7% larger
when using fixed number of bits compared to variable number
of bits.
The maximum number of symbols that can be transmitted in
ZigBee network is 62.5, 40, and 20 k symbols per second when
using, respectively, the 2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz ZigBees.
Fig. 12(c) shows that the total symbols transmitted in MG is
1112 in binary format and almost three times more when using
text format, for a 2.45 GHz ZigBee. This result indicates that
when transmitting 15 sets of the above-mentioned data, ZigBee
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still has the capability to transfer approximately 56 times and
18 times more data, respectively, in binary and text formats.
Fig. 12(d) shows the number of symbols required for transmitting the above-mentioned data when using 2.45 GHz, 915,
and 868 MHz ZigBees. From this figure, it can be seen that
the number of symbols required for transmitting 15 sets of the
above-mentioned data when using a 868 MHz ZigBee and text
format is very close to the maximum limit of ZigBee technology. However, the number of symbols when using 2.45 GHz
and 915 MHz ZigBees in the same format is still, respectively,
5.5% and 34.8% of the maximum limit.
Table VII shows the processing time (i.e., TDataPayload and
TDataFrame ) of each data with variable and fixed number of bits
in the data payload section, when using 2.45 GHz ZigBee.
From this table, it can be seen that when using the fixed number of bits for all data, TDataFrame is 0.608 (in binary format)
or 1.088 ms (in text format). However, when using the variable number of bits for the data, the minimum TDataFrame
is 0.544 (in binary format) or 0.992 ms (in text format)
while its maximum is 0.592 (in binary format) or 1.152 ms
(in text format).
VII. C OMMUNICATION D ELAY E FFECT ON
MG P ERFORMANCE
To evaluate the dynamic performance of an MG consisting of converter-interfaced DGs where communication delay is
considered in the MG hierarchical control system, a simulation
study is carried out in PSCAD/EMTDC.
Let us consider the MG network of Fig. 11 with only two
DGs (i.e., DG1 and DG2). Let us assume that it is desired to
maintain the output power ratio of DG1 versus DG2 as 1:2.
The MG is considered initially at steady-state and autonomous
condition, with a total load demand of 0.41 p.u. where 1 p.u.
is 6 kVA. At t = 0.5 s, the MG load is increased to 1 p.u.
and at t = 1 s decreased to 0.53 p.u. At t = 1.5 s, the load
is further decreased to 0.17 p.u. Following every load change,
the DGs update their output powers accordingly and the voltage magnitude and frequency in the MG feeder is modified.
The MG dynamic operation and control is summarized in the
Appendix. The MG parameters are listed in Table B1 in the
Appendix.
A. Case-1: MG Performance Without Any Delay
First, let us assume there is no communication delay
(TDataFrame = 0). The total active power demand of the loads
of the MG is shown in Fig. 13(a). The output active power
ratio among the two DGs is maintained as 1:2, as shown in
Fig. 13(b). The RMS of the voltage of MG feeder (V MG ) is
within the acceptable limits for all load changes, as shown in
Fig. 13(c).
B. Case-2: Droop Control Within the
MG Central Controller
As discussed in Section II, the droop control should be
located within the local controller of each DG. If the droop
control is considered as a module of the MG central controller
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Fig. 12. Numerical analysis results. (a) TDataFrame in 2.45 GHz and 868 MHz ZigBees (fixed number of bit based). (b) TDataFrame of 2.45 GHz ZigBee.
Number of transmitted symbols in (c) 2.45 GHz ZigBee and (d) 2.45 GHz, 915, and 868 MHz ZigBees (fixed number of bit based).
TABLE VII
N UMBER OF B ITS AND C HARACTERS F OR E ACH PARAMETER IN B INARY AND T EXT F ORMATS
AND THE R EQUIRED DATA PAYLOAD AND DATA F RAME P ROCESSING T IMES

(i.e., centrally managed droop control), the data communication system is required to transfer the output active and
reactive power of each DG to the central controller and
return the voltage magnitude and angle instantaneously to
the DG local controllers. The ZigBee devices in the central controller and the DG local controllers may transmit
and receive only one data at a time. Therefore, for the MG
system of Fig. 11 which contains two DGs and each DG
needs to transmit two data (i.e., active and reactive power)
and receive two data (i.e., voltage magnitude and angle), the
total processing time for transmitting and receiving data in
ZigBee (shown in Fig. 10) with the fastest ZigBee technology
(i.e., 2.45 GHz), and assuming a fixed binary format is two
DGs × four data × (0.608 + 0.544) ms = 9.216 ms where
0.608 ms is TDataFrame for a single data (from Table VII)
and 0.544 ms is the sum of the period of waiting time
(i.e., 12 TSymbol = 12 × 16 μs = 192 μs) plus the ACK processing time (i.e., 352 μs from Section V). Thus, 9.216 ms
is the minimum communication delay for an MG with only
two DGs. It is to be noted that in this calculation, the controller processing time and the media transmission delays
(in Fig. 10) are still ignored. This delay will be higher if the
number of DGs is increased or if 868 or 915 MHz ZigBees
or text format are utilized.

Now, a fixed delay of 0.5 ms is applied in the MG system of
case-1 to transfer the active and reactive power from the local
controller of each DG to the MG central controller and another
0.5 ms to transfer the voltage magnitude and angle from the
MG central controller to the local controller of each DG.
The simulations results are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen
that the considered delay time does not lead to dynamic maloperation of the DGs. By increasing the delay time to more
than 1 ms, the dynamic operation of the DGs are affected. As
an example, the results of the system with 4 and 10 ms delay
are shown, respectively, in Figs. 15 and 16. It can be seen that
for a delay of 4 ms, a deviation in the voltage magnitude and
output powers of the DGs are observed while for a delay of
10 ms, the MG system becomes unstable.
C. Case-3: Droop Control Within the DG Local Controller
In case-2, it has been demonstrated that a centrally managed
droop control will fail due to high communication delay. Now,
let us assume that the droop control is located within the local
controller of each DG, as discussed in Section II and the MG
central controller is only responsible for regulating the network voltage and frequency within the standard limits, only if
they are violated. It is to be noted that this is a discrete process
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Fig. 13.
MG performance without any communication delay (case-1).
(a) Load active power. (b) DGs active power. (c) VMG RMS.
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Fig. 16. MG performance assuming 10 ms communication delay (case-2).
(a) Load active power. (b) DGs active power. (c) VMG RMS.

with the slowest ZigBee technology (i.e., 868 MHz) and fixed
text format is two data × (14.4 + 5) ms = 38.8 ms where
14.4 ms is TDataFrame for a single data and 5 ms is the sum
of waiting time and an ACK (i.e., 4400 μs from Section V).
Considering the same processing time when the MG central
controller transfers back the new references for voltage magnitude and angle, the total communication delay will be at
least 2 × 38.8 ms = 77.6 ms. However, as this process has
a discrete operation with a large time step of few minutes, this
delay will not affect the system operation.
D. Case-4: Communication Delay for Transferring
MG Main CB Status
Fig. 14. MG performance assuming 0.5 ms communication delay (case-2).
(a) Load active power. (b) DGs active power. (c) VMG RMS.

Fig. 15. MG performance assuming 4 ms communication delay (case-2).
(a) Load active power. (b) DGs active power. (c) VMG RMS.

with a sampling time of a few minutes. The voltage magnitude
and frequency are monitored in the MG feeder using a voltage
sensor. The total communication delay for transferring these
two data from the voltage sensor to the MG central controller

As discussed in Section II, the status of the MG main CB
should be immediately transferred to the local controller of
each DG so that the DGs can update their operation mode if
the MG changes its mode of operation from grid-connected
to autonomous and vice versa. The CB status is required to
be transferred to the MG central controller and the MG central controller passes this information to the local controller of
each DG immediately. In such a case, the total communication delay for the MG system of Fig. 11 with two DGs with
the slowest ZigBee technology (i.e., 868 MHz) and fixed text
format for one data is (14.4 + 5) ms = 19.4 ms. The communication delay includes transmission processing time from
CB controller to MG central controller, and transmission processing time from MG central controller to local controller of
each DG. Thus, this data communication delay is at least two
data transfer × 19.4 ms = 38.8 ms. It is to be noted that this
delay will not rise if the DGs number increases in the MG.
Now, let us consider the network of case-1. It is assumed
that the MG is initially at steady-state condition and gridconnected. At t = 0.4 s, the MG main CB opens and it falls
into autonomous mode of operation. The system of case-1 is
simulated assuming a zero and 40 ms communication delay
for transferring the MG main CB status to the local controller
of the DGs. The network voltage is shown in Fig. 17. As it
can be seen from this figure, the DGs dynamic operation does
not fail even for a 40 ms delay.
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Fig. 17. MG performance assuming a zero and 40 ms communication delay
for transferring MG main CB status to the local controller of DGs (case-4).
(a) VMG RMS (no delay). (b) VMG RMS (40 ms delay).

When MG is in grid-connected mode, the DGs operate at
the maximum power point (or rated) conditions. However, as
the MG falls into autonomous mode, the status of the MG
main CB is transferred to the local controller of each DG
unit through the MG central controller to change the local
controller mode of operation. In autonomous mode, the output
power of the DG units are controlled by P − δ and Q − V
droop control equations as [25]
|V| = Vrated + n (Qrated − Q)

VIII. C ONCLUSION
A ZigBee-based wireless data communication system is
presented in this paper for future MGs. The proposed communication system is responsible for transmitting several
electrical parameters (i.e., voltage magnitude, angle and frequency, active/reactive power, and the CB status) from the
local controller of every DG to the MG central controller
as well as the reference for voltage magnitude and angle
and CB status from the central controller to the local controller of each DG unit. ZigBee standard data frame is utilized
for transmitting the data while a new coding is presented
for the data payload section of this frame. The new coding
can represent each of the above-mentioned data, their values,
dimensions and the origin of the data (sensor, meter, etc.) in
binary or text formats. The data payload section may be composed of a fixed number of bits or a variable number of bits,
as proposed in this paper. The selection of the binary/text
format, fixed/variable number of bits for the data payload,
and the carrier frequency effects the data transmission delay.
Through several numerical analyses, a comparison is provided
on the expected data transmission delay as well as the maximum number of symbols used for the data transaction in
MGs with several DG units. These analyses are carried out
for the above-mentioned data sets and the relevant transmission delays are calculated in each format/coding configuration.
From these analyses, it can be seen that to cover a vast
area, ZigBees with carrier frequency of 868 or 915 MHz are
required; however, the data transmission delay is increased
while for shorter distances, a 2.45 GHz ZigBee can be used
which has a much smaller data transmission delay. Through
the PSCAD/EMTDC-based simulations, it was shown that the
droop control system needs to be located within the local controller of each DG unit; otherwise, there is a great possibility
of system instability due to the communication delays, even
for the ZigBees with fastest processing time. It was also shown
that the communication delay for transferring the set-points of
the droop control from the central controller and the MG main
CB status to the local controller of each DG does not affect the
dynamic performance of the MG system even for the ZigBees
with slowest processing time.
A PPENDIX
A. MG Dynamic Operation and Control
The considered DG units in this paper are connected to the
MG by VSC. The VSCs operate in voltage control strategy.
The VSC and its associated filter structure as well as its control
strategy are presented in [25] and not repeated here.

δ = δrated + m (Prated − P)

(A1)

where |V| and δ are, respectively, the magnitude and angle of
the voltage at the output of VSC of the DG unit, P and Q are,
respectively, the average active and reactive power at the DG
connection point to the network, m is the coefficient of the
P − δ droop equation, and n is the coefficient of the Q − V
droop equation. In (A1), it is assumed that Prated = Pmax /2
and Qrated = 0.
In [25], it is shown that for a proper power sharing ratio
control among parallel DG units in an autonomous MG, it is
required to satisfy the following equations:
Prated,2
m1
P2
=
=
,
P1
Prated,1
m2

Q2
Qrated,2
n1
=
= .
Q1
Qrated,1
n2

(A2)

As the network load is varied, the DGs automatically adopt
their output power to supply the new load demand of the
system. Hence, the voltage and frequency of the network is
indirectly regulated by (A1).
If the network voltage and frequency fall beyond the acceptable predefined limits, the MG central controller will take
action and adjust the set points of the droop controller for
each DG. This process required a data transfer between the
voltage sensor in the feeder to the MG central controller and
from the central controller to the local controllers of each DG
unit. The new set-points can be calculated as presented in [31].
B. Technical Parameters of the Network
Under Consideration
The technical data of the MG under consideration in
Fig. 11 are listed in Table B1.
TABLE B1
T ECHNICAL DATA OF THE N ETWORK PARAMETERS OF F IG . 11
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